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Genesis Lesson Twenty Three
Read Genesis chapter 42.

1.  Why did Jacob not send Benjamin along with his ten other sons into Egypt to buy grain?

2.  How was Joseph's first dream fulfilled after his brothers arrived in Egypt?

3.  How did Joseph's brothers answer him after he accused them of being spies?

4.  What new information about his family did Joseph elicit from them by insisting a second time
that they were spies?

5.  Why did Joseph insist that they bring their youngest brother to him, saying that only one of
them should go to bring him back?
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6.  What did the brothers do that showed remorse for their earlier treatment of Joseph?

7.  How did Joseph show what an emotional experience this was for him, in spite of his gruff
appearance?

8.  Why did Joseph choose Simeon out of all ten brothers to remain in Egypt while the others
returned to Canaan?

9.  What did each brother return with upon the orders of Joseph?

10.  Which brother made a pledge to their father concerning their return to Egypt?  What was that
pledge?

Read chapter 43.

11.  How did Judah answer Israel when he told them to return to Egypt to buy more grain?

12.  What did Israel send with his sons on their second trip to Egypt?
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13.  Why did the brothers feel afraid when they were taken to Joseph's home after their arrival?

14.  Although Joseph posed as an Egyptian and spoke to his brothers through an interpreter, what
did he say to Benjamin that would have been unlikely for an Egyptian to say?

15.  Why did the brothers eat the feast prepared by Joseph's stewards by themselves, Joseph by
himself and the Egyptians by themselves?

16.  In what order did Joseph arrange to have his brothers seated before him?  Why were the
brothers astonished by this?


